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Current restrictions: The COVID-19 restrictions in regional Victoria are changing often, so please ensure

you stay up to date with the restrictions by visiting coronavirus.vic.gov.au

COVID-19 testing: Our medical clinics in Ouyen and Sea Lake continue to offer COVID-19 testing. Lately,

we have been quite busy providing testing for people who have recently travelled out of the region and

those visiting the area. If you need a COVID-19 test, you must phone ahead and make an appointment. Our

clinics are not “walk-in” clinics. If we ask you to remain in your vehicle while being tested, please phone us

when you arrive and stay in your vehicle – this is an important infection control measure that helps keep

our staff and community members safe from COVID-19. To contact our medical clinics, please phone:

Ouyen 5092 1168; Sea Lake 5070 2155.

Pictured (below left), Sea Lake residents Pat and Betty keeping active with walks around the facility, and

(below right) residents take part in an intense game of i rummy!g n

Visiting aged care residents: A reminder residents family members isits can only be held outside,to ’ – v

but all visitors must use the QR code to check in and wear a face mask. Indoor visits to our aged care

facilities will only be allowed on compassionate or end of life grounds. We continue to be able to organise

window visits and virtual visits – please phone the facility ahead to make the appropriate arrangements.

Resident outings: Residents at MTHCS aged care facilities can leave the facility for outings as there are no

longer limits on leaving the home. As with all Victorians, residents are required to comply with relevant

restrictions such as wearing face masks.

For those who

haven t been able’

t o v i s i t o u r

wonder fu l Sea

Lake residents due

t o C O V I D - 1 9

restrictions, here s’

a f e w o f o u r

re s iden t s w i th

s o m e s p e c i a l

messages!

COVID-19 and

kindness: Thanks

to everyone in our

communities who

continue to treat

our staff members

with kindness and respect. Our COVID-19 response means we must ask all visitors to MTHCS sites to abide

by the health regulations and it occasionally means we have to re-schedule or cancel appointments and

bookings. Please remember we are doing our best to respond to a rapidly changing situation, so don t yell’

at us or be aggressive. We are doing the best we can to protect you.

Working in partnership: Board Chairs and CEOs of MTHCS, Robinvale District Health Service and Mildura

Base Public Hospital met recently to discuss the local response to the recent COVID-19 outbreak in Mildura

and ways to work more closely together. Partnerships are a key part of the MTHCS strategic directions and

working closely together will improve outcomes for all of our communities. Pictured below (left to right) is

Joy Lynch (Board Chair, MTHCS), Lois O Callaghan (CEO, MTHCS), Bruce Meyer (Board Chair, RDHS), Mary’

Rydberg (Board Chair, MBPH), Terry Welch (CEO, MBPH) and Mara Richards (CEO, RDHS).
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Current restrictions: The COVID-19 restrictions in regional Victoria are changing often, so please ensure

you stay up to date with the restrictions by visiting coronavirus.vic.gov.au

COVID-19 testing: Our medical clinics in Ouyen and Sea

Lake continue to offer COVID-19 testing. Lately, we have

been quite busy providing testing for people who have

recently travelled out of the region and those visiting the

area. If you need a COVID-19 test, you must phone

ahead and make an appointment. Our clinics are not

“walk-in” clinics. If we ask you to remain in your vehicle

while being tested, please phone us when you arrive and

stay in your vehicle – this is an important infection

control measure that helps keep our staff and commu-

nity members safe from COVID-19. To contact our

medical clinics, please phone: Ouyen 5092 1168; Sea

Lake 5070 2155. Pictured (right) two of the fabulous

MTHCS staff members completing COVID-19 testing at

our Ouyen campus.

Visiting aged care residents: A reminder residentsto ’

family members isits can only be held outside, but all– v

visitors must use the QR code to check in and wear a

face mask. Indoor visits to our aged care facilities will only be

allowed on compassionate or end of life grounds. We

continue to be able to organise window visits and virtual visits

– please phone the facility ahead to make the appropriate

arrangements.

Resident outings: Residents at MTHCS aged care facilities can

leave the facility for outings as there are no longer limits on

leaving the home. As with all Victorians, residents are required

to comply with relevant restrictions such as wearing face

masks.

COVID-19 and kindness: Thanks to everyone in our commu-

nities who continue to treat our staff members with kindness

and respect. Our COVID-19 response means we must ask all

visitors to MTHCS sites to abide by the health regulations and

it occasionally means we have to re-schedule or cancel

appointments and bookings. Please remember we are doing

our best to respond to a rapidly changing situation, so don t’

yell at us or be aggressive. We are doing the best we can to

protect you. Pictured (left) MTHCS staff member Natasha

Lockett at the front reception area of our Ouyen campus.

Flash back to the

Olympics: The action

may be over in Tokyo,

but we ve enjoyed’

plenty of Olympics

action at Pattinson

House in Ouyen, most

recently with Olympic

golf! Pictured right

a re so m e of o u r

residents showing off

their golf skills.

Working in partner-

ship: Board Chairs

and CEOs of MTHCS,

Robinvale Distr ict

Health Service and

Mildura Base Public Hospital met recently to discuss the local response to the recent COVID-19 outbreak in

Mildura and ways to work more closely together. Partnerships are a key part of the MTHCS strategic

directions and working closely together will improve outcomes for all of our communities.

Pictured below (left to right) is Joy Lynch (Board Chair, MTHCS), Lois O Callaghan (CEO, MTHCS), Bruce’

Meyer (Board Chair, RDHS), Mary Rydberg (Board Chair, MBPH), Terry Welch (CEO, MBPH) and Mara

Richards (CEO, RDHS).
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